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7.  This is the reason people travel to the tzaddikim <of the generation> 
for Rosh HaShanah.166 Rosh HaShanah is the Judgment Day of the 
entire year.167 Each person comes with his holiness and constrictions 
to the tzaddik of the generation.168 He is the aspect of holy of holies/
Foundation Stone,169 in the aspect of “For the pillars of the earth are 
God’s; He has founded the world upon them” (1 Samuel 2:8). These are the 
tzaddikim, upon whom the earth was founded.170 Thus by [traveling to 
the tzaddikim], all severe judgments are mitigated through the aspect of 
the Foundation Stone, as explained above.171 

and doubt (§4). Blemished faith is rectified by machloket, the Waters of Conflict, which 
cleanse by causing a person to repent. The books of Torah containing the teachings of the 
sages and tzaddikim then acquire renewed value and importance in the eyes of those who 
previously ridiculed them (§5). This renewal makes the Torah whole, enabling it to fill the 
individual intellects with an influx from Upper Intellect (Upper Wisdom/Foundation Stone), 
and so mitigate all constrictions and severe judgments (§6). 

166. people travel to the tzaddikim…for Rosh HaShanah. As mentioned above (n.1), 
Rebbe Nachman delivered this lesson on Rosh HaShanah, 1807. One of its major themes 
is spending Rosh HaShanah with a tzaddik. The Talmud teaches: In the time of the Holy 
Temple, the shofar was not blown when Rosh HaShanah fell on Shabbat except in the Temple, 
where the Sanhedrin (i.e., the sages and tzaddikim of the generation) convened. When the 
Temple was destroyed, Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai instituted the practice of sounding the 
shofar wherever a rabbinical court was established, and people would travel there to fulfill the 
mitzvah (Rosh HaShanah 29b). Hence the custom of traveling to spend Rosh HaShanah with 
the sages and tzaddikim goes back nearly two thousand years. The Rebbe next explains why 
it is so important that his followers spend the holiday with him. 

The Parparaot LeChokhmah writes: Even after Rebbe Nachman’s passing, his 
followers continued to travel to the Rebbe’s Rosh HaShanah kibbutz (gathering) each year. 
This practice persists to this day, with many thousands of people from all over the world 
gathering in the city of Uman, Ukraine, where Rebbe Nachman is buried, to spend Rosh 
HaShanah together with the Rebbe. This pilgrimage is discussed in greater detail in Uman! 
Uman! Rosh HaShanah! (Breslov Research Institute, 2001). 

167. Judgment Day of the entire year. The Talmud teaches: From the words “…meireishit 
from the first) of the year to the year’s end” (Deuteronomy (11:12), we learn that each Rosh 
HaShanah a person is judged concerning all that will happen to him over the course of the 
year (Rosh HaShanah 8a). This is alluded to by the word MeiReiShIT (מרשית—written in 
this verse without an aleph), which has the same letters as MeiTiShReI (מתשרי), which means 
“from Tishrei,” the first month of the year (Torah Temimah on Deuteronomy, op. cit.). In our 
context, Rosh HaShanah, as the Day of Judgment, contains mankind’s mishpat (judgment) 
for the entire year. It is thus a day that requires a very great mitigation to prevent mishpat 
from turning extreme and devolving into dinim (severe judgments). Such mitigation can 
come only from Upper Wisdom/Foundation Stone—i.e., through the soul that is the all-
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י ֹראׁש־ יִקים. ּכִ ָנה ְלַצּדִ ָ ּנֹוְסִעין ַעל ֹראׁש־ַהּשׁ ֶ ִחיַנת ַמה ּשׁ ז.  ְוֶזהּו ּבְ
א ִעם  ּבָ ְוֶאָחד  ְוָכל ֶאָחד  ָנה,  ָ ַהּשׁ ל  ּכָ ל  ִדיָנא ׁשֶ ּדְ ָנה הּוא יֹוָמא  ָ ַהּשׁ
ים,  י ֳקָדׁשִ ִחיַנת ָקְדׁשֵ הּוא ּבְ יק ַהּדֹור, ׁשֶ ּדִ תֹו ְוִצְמצּוָמיו ֶאל ַהּצַ ָ ְקֻדּשׁ
ָאֶרץ  ְמצּוֵקי  ַלה'  י  "ּכִ ב(:  א'  )שמואל  ְבִחיַנת  ּבִ ה.  ִתּיָ ׁשְ ֶאֶבן  ִחיַנת  ּבְ
ָהעֹוָלם.  ת  ּתָ ִנׁשְ ֲעֵליֶהם  ׁשֶ יִקים  ּדִ ַהּצַ ֵהם  ׁשֶ ֵבל".  ּתֵ ֲעֵליֶהם  ת  ׁשֶ ַוּיָ
"ל.  ּנַ ה ּכַ ִתּיָ ִחיַנת ֶאֶבן ׁשְ יִנים, ַעל־ְיֵדי ּבְ ל ַהּדִ ִקים ּכָ ְוַעל־ְיֵדי־ֶזה ִנְמּתָ

encompassing intelligence, in which all the separate tzimtzumim and dinim are collectively 
mitigated (as above, §6 and n.138).

168. comes with his holiness and constrictions…. Holiness here refers to a person’s intellect, 
which, as we have seen, is called holy (§6, n.147). Each person has his individual intellect 
and a commensurate tzimtzum, which are a part of him and which he “brings along” when he 
comes to the tzaddik.

169. He is the aspect of holy of holies/Foundation Stone. Earlier Rebbe Nachman taught 
that in order for an individual intellect, which is the aspect of holy, to mitigate a severe 
judgment, it must draw strength from Upper Intellect, the aspect of holy of holies/Foundation 
Stone (see §6 and nn.148-151). This is paralleled in the person who travels to the tzaddik. He 
brings his intellect and tzimtzum to the tzaddik, to draw strength from him, since vis-à-vis his 
followers, the tzaddik of the generation is the lofty soul/all-encompassing intelligence/holy of 
holies/Foundation Stone in which all the world’s dinim are mitigated.

170. For the pillars of the earth…the tzaddikim, upon whom the earth was founded. This 
verse from the Book of Samuel is part of Chanah’s prayer. The mother of Shmuel thanks God 
for granting her a son and extols Him as the Supreme Being Who does as He pleases—“He 
raises the poor from the dust…apportioning to them a seat of honor. For the pillars of the earth 
are God’s…” (Metzudat David, loc. cit.). The Talmud comments that “pillars of the earth” 
refers to the tzaddikim; they are the foundation upon which God established His world (Yoma 
38b; Sanhedrin 26b). Rebbe Nachman brings this proof-text to show that, as “the pillars” 
upon whom the earth is founded, the tzaddikim correspond to the Foundation Stone, the root 
and foundation of all that exists in creation. 

171. all severe judgments are mitigated…as explained above. As we have seen, the 
Foundation Stone, the root of all that exists, corresponds to Upper Intellect, the encompassing 
root of all the individual intellects, in which all tzimtzumim and dinim are collectively 
mitigated. Here, Rebbe Nachman adds that the tzaddikim possess these qualities as well. In 
the context of our lesson, Chanah’s words: “He raises the poor from the dust” (see previous 
note), connote mitigating dinim and decrees. God relieves the misfortune and suffering of the 
poor in the merit of the tzaddikim, who are the pillars of justice and righteousness in the world 
(see §1, that mishpat is the center pillar). The tzaddikim are thus an aspect of the Foundation 
Stone in which all severe judgments are mitigated. Traveling to them for Rosh HaShanah is 
therefore a mitigation of all dinim at their root. 
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This is likewise the aspect of Yaakov’s stones, which were all 
encompassed in the Foundation Stone (Zohar I, 231a).172 For the souls are 
the aspect of stones, as it is written (Lamentations 4:1), “The holy stones have 
been strewn about.”173 They all come and are encompassed in the tzaddik 
of the generation, who is the aspect of the Foundation Stone.174 And 
through this all the constrictions are mitigated, as explained above.175 

8.  And by means of all the souls joining together, joy is created,176 
in the aspect of “The light of the tzaddikim is joyous” (Proverbs 13:9).177 
The soul is the aspect of a lamp, in the aspect of “The soul of man is 
the lamp of God” (ibid. 20:27).178 When they join together, they become a 

172. Yaakov’s stones, which were all encompassed in the Foundation Stone. Scripture 
relates that when Yaakov left home, heading for the house of Lavan in the city of Charan, he 
came to the future site of the Holy Temple and spent the night there. “Taking some stones, he 
put them at his head and lay down there to sleep” (Genesis 28:11). Rashi on this verse cites 
the Talmudic teaching that the stones began to argue. “On me shall this tzaddik rest his head!” 
each one insisted. God took the quarreling stones and turned them into a single stone (Chullin 
91b; see also Yalkut Shimoni, Bereishit #118). As cited above (n.144), the Zohar teaches that 
Yaakov’s stone corresponds to the Foundation Stone. Rebbe Nachman next shows how this 
relates to the context of our lesson. 

173. holy stones…strewn about. Yirmiyahu laments for the souls of the Jewish people. With 
the destruction of Jerusalem, these holy souls were strewn about like stones (Rashi, loc. cit.). 
This proof-text points to the connection between stones and souls. 

174. encompassed in the tzaddik…the Foundation Stone. Just as the separate stones that 
Yaakov gathered merged into the single stone symbolic of the Foundation Stone, when the 
tzaddik’s followers gather to be with him for Rosh HaShanah, their souls (stones) unite and 
become encompassed in the tzaddik. The Parparaot LeChokhmah suggests that the dispute 
between Yaakov’s stones corresponds to the machloket that results from a lack of faith in 
the sages and tzaddikim. When this dispute brings a person to repent, so that he renews his 
regard for the books of Torah, the individual intellects receive an influx from Upper Intellect, 
which is the Foundation Stone. We have already seen (§3 and n.79, and Reb Noson’s teaching 
cited in n.137) that intellect is associated with the soul. Thus, when the intellects/souls/stones 
become encompassed in the Foundation Stone/tzaddik/Yaakov, they become one and all 
machloket ceases (see also Be’Ibey HaNachal). 

175. all the constrictions are mitigated…. When the tzaddik’s followers travel to be 
with him, bringing along their individual intellects and tzimtzumim, the tzaddik, as the all-
encompassing intelligence/Foundation Stone in which all severe judgments are mitigated, is 
able to effect a mitigation of all their dinim. Since Rosh HaShanah is the Judgment Day of the 
entire year, it is the most propitious time for this, which is why people travel to spend Rosh 
HaShanah with the tzaddikim (Parparaot LeChokhmah; Be’Ibey HaNachal). The Parparaot 
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ה )עיין בראשית  ִתּיָ תֹוְך ֶאֶבן ׁשְ ם ּבְ ּלָ ְכְללּו ּכֻ ּנִ ִחיַנת ַאְבֵני ַיֲעֹקב, ׁשֶ ְוֶזה ּבְ
ִחיַנת  ָפׁשֹות ֵהם ּבְ י ַהּנְ רבה סח:יא; זהר פרשת נח עב: ופרשת ויחי רלא.(. ּכִ

ם  ְוֻכּלָ ֹקֶדׁש".  ַאְבֵני  ְכָנה  ּפֵ ּתַ ׁשְ "ּתִ ד(:  )איכה  תּוב  ּכָ ׁשֶ מֹו  ּכְ ֲאָבִנים, 
ה, ְוַעל  ִתּיָ ִחיַנת ֶאֶבן ׁשְ הּוא ּבְ יק ַהּדֹור, ׁשֶ ּדִ תֹוְך ַהּצַ ִאים ְוִנְכָלִלים ּבְ ּבָ

"ל: ּנַ ְמצּוִמים ּכַ ל ַהּצִ ִקים ּכָ ְיֵדי ֶזה ִנְמּתָ

ַעל־ְיֵדי־ֶזה  "ל,  ּנַ ּכַ ָפׁשֹות  ַהּנְ ל  ּכָ ַיַחד  ְכָלִלים  ּנִ ׁשֶ ְוַעל־ְיֵדי־ֶזה  ח.  
ֶפׁש  י ַהּנֶ ָמח". ּכִ יִקים ִיׂשְ ְבִחיַנת )משלי יג(: "אֹור ַצּדִ ְמָחה, ּבִ ה ׂשִ ַנֲעׂשֶ
ְכָלִלין  ּנִ ַמת ָאָדם". ּוְכׁשֶ ְבִחיַנת )משלי כ(: "ֵנר ה' ִנׁשְ ִחיַנת ֵנר, ּבִ הּוא ּבְ

LeChokhmah adds: Around the same time that Rebbe Nachman taught this lesson, he taught 
Likutey Moharan I, 211, in which he speaks of the importance of traveling to the tzaddikim 
for Rosh HaShanah in order to purify the mind. In the context of our lesson, this corresponds 
to drawing an influx from Upper Intellect into the individual intellects, since “they are all 
purified in the mind” (see §6 and n.134). 

In review: Through faith in the sages and tzaddikim we bring our mishpat to light. Conversely, a 
person who repudiates this faith is unable to derive true judgment and laws of conduct from his 
studies, and so is never clear about the path he is meant to follow (§1). The mind’s pollution and the 
inability to exercise mishpat result in our conferring authority on unworthy rabbis and leaders. This, 
in turn, causes our writings to lose their authority, and it leads to the Jews being banished from the 
places and lands in which they have settled (§2). Exile causes us to lose the wisdom that makes us 
unique in the eyes of the nations—i.e., the Mystery of Intercalation (§3). Because of the pollution 
generated by a lack of faith, the heart can never obtain perfect counsel and we find ourselves 
in a state of perpetual uncertainty and doubt (§4). Blemished faith is rectified by machloket, the 
Waters of Conflict, which cleanse by causing a person to repent. The books of Torah containing 
the teachings of the sages and tzaddikim then acquire renewed value and importance in the eyes 
of those who previously ridiculed them (§5). This renewal makes the Torah whole, enabling it to 
fill the individual intellects with an influx from Upper Intellect/Foundation Stone, and so mitigate 
all constrictions and severe judgments (§6). Traveling to the tzaddikim for Rosh HaShanah, the 
Judgment Day of the entire year, is an especially propitious means for mitigating severe judgments. 
This is because each person represents an individual intellect, and the tzaddik is the lofty soul/all-
encompassing intelligence/Upper Intellect in which all severe judgments are mitigated (§7). 

176. all the souls joining together, joy is created. It is therefore vital that those traveling to 
the tzaddik should intend that there be love and unity between them. These qualities produce 
the harmony that causes their souls to merge, creating joy (see Parparaot LeChokhmah). 

177. The light of the tzaddikim is joyous. To show that joining their souls creates joy, Rebbe 
Nachman brings two proof-texts from Proverbs. This first verse connects joy with light. We 
still need to see how they are connected to the soul.

178. The soul of man is the lamp of God. This second verse from Proverbs shows that light 
(“lamp”) and the soul are synonymous. Therefore, these two verses connect the soul with joy. 
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light, and this produces joy, the aspect of “The light of the tzaddikim is 
joyous.”179 

9. And this is [the explanation of the opening passage]:180 
{Rabbi Shimon rejoiced and said: “O God, I heard Your message; I feared.” He said: In that 
situation it was right to fear, [whereas] we are linked through love…. Rabbi Shimon opened 
[the lesson] and said: “He who goes around gossiping reveals secrets, but a trustworthy 
spirit conceals the matter.” “He who goes around gossiping”… This is someone whose spirit 
is unsettled and who is untrustworthy…for his is not a settled spirit. But someone whose 
spirit is settled, of him it is written, “but a trustworthy spirit conceals the matter.”} 

Rabbi Shimon rejoiced and said: O God, I heard Your message; I feared. 
There it would have been right to fear — Chabakkuk delivered this 
prophecy concerning Rabbi Akiva and his fellowship, who died because 
there was no love between them, as taught by our Sages, of blessed memory 
(Yevamot 62b).181 For they were the aspect of severities and constrictions, and 
so did not join together and were not mitigated.182 But Rabbi Shimon and 
his fellowship were their rectification.183 He therefore said: 

179. …and this produces joy…The light of the tzaddikim is joyous. Thus when the tzaddik 
brings together the many souls/lamps of his followers, he creates a great light—i.e., great joy. 
The verse thus reads: “The light of the tzaddikim creates joy.” This is especially so on Rosh 
HaShanah, when the Foundation Stone/Upper Intellect illuminates all the individual intellects. 
The light generated then by the gathering of the tzaddik’s followers has the power to mitigate all 
severe judgments. This brings to great joy, since with the mitigation of tzimtzumim and dinim, 
suffering is alleviated and punishment overturned. True happiness and joy are all that remain. 

Reb Noson adds: Whoever merits being with the tzaddik certainly has no reason to 
feel low-spirited or fearful on the Day of Judgment or on any other day. On the contrary, he 
should grow more and more joyous, as in (Proverbs 29:2), “With an increase of tzaddikim, 
the people rejoice.” This is because every person who joins the tzaddik’s following is himself 
an aspect of a tzaddik, as in (Isaiah 60:21), “Your nation are all tzaddikim” (Torat Natan #30; 
see above, §5 and n.128). 

180. And this is the explanation…. Rebbe Nachman returns to the opening passage, “Rabbi 
Shimon rejoiced…,” showing how it encapsulates the concepts discussed in his lesson. The 
explanation of this passage as it relates to revealing the hidden mysteries of the Torah can be 
found above, in notes 2-6. Here the focus of the notes will be on the passage as it relates to 
the Rebbe’s teaching. 

181. right to fear…there was no love between them…. As mentioned above, in note 3, 
Rebbe Nachman interprets Chabakkuk’s vision as referring to the deaths of Rabbi Akiva’s 
24,000 students. The Talmud (loc. cit.) relates that Heaven punished Rabbi Akiva’s students 
because they did not act respectfully toward one another. All 24,000 died over the course of 
just thirty-three days, during the Omer-Count (between Pesach and Shavuot), a time when the 
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LIKUTEY MOHARAN #211'

The reason people travel to tzaddikim for Rosh HaShanah2— this 
is because the essential mitigating o f the judgments3 is only by 

means o f holiness and purity o f thought, for that is their source. As is 
brought in the Zohar, “Everything is purified in the mind” (11, 254b).4

However, it is possible to achieve a pure mind only through 
attachment to the tzaddikim, as it is written (Exodus 13:19), “Then 
Moshe took Y osef’s bones.”5 Moshe is the aspect of the mind,6 while 
Yosef is the aspect o f the tzaddik.7 That is, there is no perfection of 
the mind except by being attached to the tzaddikim.8

And Rosh HaShanah is the source of judgments for the entire 
year.9 A person must purify his thoughts in order to mitigate [the

1. Likutey M oharan #211. This lesson is leshon Rabbeinu z ’l, copied verbatim  from  Rebbe 
N achm an’s m anuscripts (see Lesson #208, n .l) . It was given in Breslov, shortly before Rosh 
H aShanah  5568 (1807). The lesson speaks abou t the purification o f  the m ind (Tzaddik #185), 
and  as such recalls the lesson the R ebbe gave a short while later, on R osh H aShanah itself 
(Likutey Moharan I, 61:6-7). Then, too, he spoke o f  purifying one’s m ind by traveling to  the 
tzaddik for R osh H aShanah  (Parparaot LeChokhmah).

2. travel to tzaddikim for Rosh H aShanah. The custom  o f traveling to  tzaddikim  for Rosh 
H aShanah  has its origin in Talm udic times, when people w ould travel to  the Temple or to 
rabbinical courts in order to  hear the blowing o f the shofar whenever R osh H aShanah  fell on 
Shabbat (see Rosh HaShanah 29b; Likutey Halakhot, Shabbat 7:47). Rebbe N achm an 
discusses this subject m any times in his lessons, as does R eb N oson in literally dozens o f  his 
discourses. (Traveling to  tzaddikim  for R osh H aS hanah, and  in  particu lar the yearly 
pilgrimage by Breslover Chassidim  to Rebbe N achm an’s gravesite in  U m an, U kraine, is 
explained a t length in tw o w orks available from  the Breslov Research Institute, Crossing the 
Narrow Bridge, C hap ter 18; and  Uman, Uman, Rosh HaShanah.)

3. judgments. R osh H aShanah  is the D ay  o f Judgm ent, the day on w hich the harsh decrees, or 
“judgm ents,” are issued against the w orld and m ust be m itigated (see below, n.9).

4. Everything is purified in the mind. In  the term inology o f  the K abbalah , the rectification of 
the sparks o f  holiness th a t are in need o f purification takes place in the level o f  the m ind of 
the upper D ivine personas (Zohar II, 254b). In our physical world, this can be likened to  the 
process in the m ind th a t identifies and separates good from bad— choosing kindness while 
discarding harsh  judgm ents.

5. M oshe took Y osef’s bones. A t the tim e o f  the Exodus, while the Jews were gathering the
Egyptian booty  to  take w ith them , M oshe w ent searching for Y o sef’s bones. The M idrash
teaches th a t M oshe had no interest in am assing m aterial wealth, but sought to accum ulate
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רי״א סימן מוהר׳ץ ליקוטי
ולם מה נה על נד־םעין שהע ־הש , ראש  המתקת עקר כי לצדיקים

, וטהרת קדשת ידי על אלא אינו ות  שם כי המחשב
. . במחשבה כלא :בזהר( )כמובא שרשם ו אתברר

T  V '  T J T ־ : ־ :T T ״j• :

וא אפשר ואי ות על־ידי אלא זכים למיחיץ לב , התקשר  לצדיקים
ות את משה ׳׳ויקח בזהר: )כמובא( , עצמ וא ׳משה יוסף״ נת ה י  בח

, וא ויוסף מחין נת ה , בחי ׳ ן הינו צדיק ות שאי  אלא למיחין שלמ
ות על־ידי . התקשר לצדיקים
נה וראש וא הש ור ה , כל של הדינים מק נה את לטהר וצריך הש

m itzvot (Shemot Rabbah 20:19). Rebbe N achm an now explains the deeper dim ension of 
M oshe’s deed.

6. M oshe is the aspect o f the mind. As the M idrash  cited in the previous note teaches: O f 
M oshe it is w ritten: “The discerning m an takes m itzvot” (Proverbs 10:8). M oreover, 
a lthough  the Jews w ho were redeem ed from  Egypt are called the “ G eneration  o f  Daat 
(K now ledge)” ( Vayikra Rabbah 9:1), it took  them  forty  years to  begin to  grasp the daat o f 
their leader M oshe (cf. Avodah Zarah 5b). K abbalistically, the A ri teaches th a t M oshe is 
equated  w ith the sefirah o f  Daat (Etz Chaim 32:1). Thus M oshe is an  aspect o f  great intellect 
and  know ledge— i.e., the m ind, in which m itigation and  rectification take place.

7. Yosef is the aspect o f the tzaddik. By w ithstanding the seductions o f  P o tifar’s wife, Y osef 
cam e to  personify the sefirah o f Yesod, the aspect o f  the brit. Scripture relates th a t the 
covenant G od m ade w ith A vraham  and his descendants after him was sealed through the 
circum cision o f the foreskin. This is the brit, the sign o f the C ovenant (Genesis 17). The 
Jewish people’s covenant w ith G od is centered on guarding the brit— the C ovenant itself and 
the organ o f  procreation— m aintain ing a high standard  o f m oral purity in thought, w ord and 
deed. H ence the Zohar teaches (I, 59b): “W ho is a tzaddik? He w ho guards the brit." Thus 
Yosef, w ho is Yesod/brit, is the aspect o f the tzaddik  (see A ppendix: The Seven Supernal 
Shepherds).

8. no perfection of the mind except b y . . . th e  tzaddikim. T hat is, a person can rectify the 
thoughts in his m ind (M oshe) only when he is a ttached to  the tzaddikim  (Y osef). Only then is 
his m ind settled enough to  properly choose between good and evil.

9. Rosh H aShanah is the source of judgm ents-----O ur Sages explain the m eaning o f  Scripture’s
w ords, “ from  the year’s beginning to  the year’s end” (D euteronom y 11:12)— the year’s 
judgm ents, from  beginning to  end, are issued from  the start (Rosh HaShanah 8a). Rosh 
H aS hanah  is thus the source o f  judgm ents for the entire year.



judgments],10 and for this reason people travel to tzaddikim, in order 
to merit purity o f thought.11
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10. purify his thoughts. . .  to m itigate the judgments. As in the teaching o f  the Zohar cited 
above (see also n.4), “ Everything is purified in the m ind .” By purifying his mind, a person 
gains the ability to  choose good and  reject evil, thereby acquiring the chesed needed to 
m itigate judgm ents and  decrees (cf. Lesson #207, n.4; Lesson #210, n.7).

Elsewhere (Likutey Moharan II, 94), R ebbe N achm an teaches th a t R osh H aShanah 
alludes to  the “head” o f the year. In  o u r context, this is ano ther reason why R osh H aShanah 
is p ropitious for purifying the m ind in o rder to  m itigate judgm ents. In  th a t same lesson, the 
R ebbe discusses the im portance o f  uniting  three “ heads.” A t the head o f  the year, a  person 
comes w ith his head (m ind) to  the tzaddik, the head o f  the nation. The entire year derives 
great benefit from  this.

11. travel to tzaddikim . . .  to m erit purity o f thought. This is because the tzaddik has attained 
purity  o f  thought, having bonded his own m ind and thoughts to  the purity  associated w ith 
the holy C ovenant, the brit. Thus, w hen a person travels to  be w ith the tzaddik  on R osh
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H aS hanah , he indicates th a t he too  w ants to  purify his thoughts. His connection to  the 
tzaddik  enables him  to achieve this goal as well as the m itigating o f decrees, which are 
m itigated and rectified in thought.

This connection between the tzaddik and a purified mind is one o f the central themes of 
Likutey Moharan I, 36, as well, where Rebbe N achm an discusses how guarding the brit 
enables one to attain  perfected intellect. However, whereas our lesson speaks o f attain ing a 
pure m ind by m eans o f  the purity  o f the tzaddikim , the earlier lesson seems to highlight the 
pu rity  a person achieves th rough  his own efforts. As the Rebbe teaches there: “ It is impossible 
for anyone to grasp and com prehend the tzaddik’s teaching (perfected intellect) unless he has 
first properly rectified the sign o f  the holy C ovenant” (see §5, and nn .74-78). The answer is 
th a t while a person can a tta in  true purity  o f thought only when attached to  the tzaddik, he 
canno t become truly attached to  the tzaddik unless he m akes the effort to purify him self first. 
T o the degree th a t he purifies his brit and m ind through his own efforts, he will be able to 
a ttach  him self to  the tzaddik and thus reach even greater degrees o f purity through him.
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1. Likutey Moharan II #94. The main theme of this lesson is traveling to tzaddikim for Rosh 
HaShanah.

2. imperative to travel to tzaddikim for Rosh HaShanah. There are very few things about 
which Rebbe Nachman was insistent. This is one of them. He urged all his followers, without 
exception, to travel to him for the Rosh HaShanah. See Likutey Moharan I, 61:7 that being 
with the tzaddik as the new year begins mitigates decrees. See also Likutey Moharan I, 211, 
that traveling to the tzaddik any time of the year purifies the mind. The Rebbe emphasizes its 
importance in many other teachings as well (e.g., Likutey Moharan II, #1, #5, #8, #40). Here, 
the Rebbe provides yet another reason for spending Rosh HaShanah with a tzaddik.

3. rosh…rosh b’nei Yisrael. See Likutey Moharan I, 111 that the tzaddik is called ReBY (“my 
teacher,” רבי), an acronym for Rosh B’nei Yisrael (ראש בני ישראל), “the head of the Children of 
Israel” (see n.6 below). A true teacher enlightens his followers. He opens their eyes to see the 
beauty of the Torah and the Godliness in creation. This is as in (Ecclesiastes 2:14), “The wise 
man’s eyes are in his head.” His “eyes,” his vision, stems from his head—i.e., wisdom. Such a 
tzaddik is indeed “the rosh of the Children of Israel,” for he imparts wisdom to his generation 
(Parparaot LeChokhmah there). This is one aspect of rosh.

4. Rosh HaShanah…rosh of the year. On Rosh HaShanah God determines all that will happen 
to the entire populace of the world until the end of the year (Rosh HaShanah 8a, and Rashi, 
s.v. Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak). Just as a person’s foot moves only after receiving a command 
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I heard from the Rebbe’s holy mouth that he had written a lesson on 
the topic of Rosh HaShanah, showing that it is imperative to travel to 

tzaddikim for Rosh HaShanah.2 
Explained there are the three roshim (heads) which come together 

on Rosh HaShanah when one merits being by the tzaddik. 
The tzaddik is the concept of rosh, for he is “rosh b’nei Yisrael (the 

head of the Children of Israel).”3 
Rosh HaShanah is also the concept of rosh, because it is the rosh 

(head) of the year.4 
And each person comes with his intellect and brain to the tzaddik, 

and binds the brain and intellect inside his head—which is also the 
concept of rosh5—to the tzaddik—who is “the rosh of the Children of 
Israel” (Exodus 30:12)6—on Rosh HaShanah.

Thus it is that the three roshim come together.7
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from his brain (head), so too, whatever happens at the end of the year is only due to a decree 
which God issued on Rosh HaShanah, the “head” of the year. This is a second aspect of rosh.

5. binds the brain and intellect inside his…rosh. That is, by deciding to travel and be with 
the tzaddik for Rosh HaShanah, he gathers his many thoughts and binds them to him. This is 
the third aspect of rosh.

6. the rosh of the Children of Israel. This expression is from God’s instruction to Moshe to 
conduct a census (head count) of the Israelites: “When you raise the head of the Children of 
Israel (rosh B’nei Yisrael) according to their numbers….” In the context of this teaching, Rebbe 
Nachman applies this to the tzaddik, who raises those who come to him to greater levels of 
spirituality and closeness to God (see n.3 above).

7. …three roshim come together. There are thus three roshim (heads) that come together when 
a person binds his mind to the tzaddik on Rosh HaShanah, the head of the year. 

Sefer Yetzirah (Chapter 3; and see the commentary of Rabbi Moshe Cordovero there) 
teaches that all of creation is encompassed in the three dimensions olam (world), shanah (year) 
and nefesh (spirit/soul). Every being (nefesh) exists at a particular time (shanah), in a particular 
place (olam). In Likutey Moharan I, 5:2, Rebbe Nachman teaches that through the joyous 
performance of mitzvot, spiritual vitality is drawn into all three of these dimensions (see n.24 
there). In the context of this teaching, this can be related to the three roshim. Scripture says 
of the tzaddik, the paragon of righteousness, that “he is the foundation of the olam (world)” 

ליקוטי מוהר"ן תנינא סימן צ"ד

ִעְנַין ֹראׁש־ ּתֹוָרה ַעל  ֶאְצלֹו  תּוב  ּכָ ָהָיה  ׁשֶ דֹוׁש,  ַהּקָ יו  ִמּפִ י  ַמְעּתִ ׁשָ
ָנה.  ָ יִקים ַעל ֹראׁש־ַהּשׁ ִריִכין ִלְנֹסַע ְלַצּדִ ּצְ ָנה, ׁשֶ ָ ַהּשׁ

ָנה,  ָ ֹראׁש־ַהּשׁ ִצין ּבְ ְתַקּבְ ּמִ ים ׁשֶ ה ָראׁשִ ֹלׁשָ ם ֵמִעְנַין ׁשְ ְוָהָיה ְמֹבָאר ׁשָ
יק.  ּדִ ּזֹוִכין ָאז ִלְהיֹות ֵאֶצל ַהּצַ ׁשֶ ּכְ

ָרֵאל; ֵני ִיׂשְ י הּוא ֹראׁש ּבְ ִחיַנת ֹראׁש, ּכִ יק הּוא ּבְ ּדִ י ַהּצַ ּכִ
ָנה; ָ י הּוא רֹאׁש־ַהּשׁ ִחיַנת ֹראׁש, ּכִ ן ּבְ ם־ּכֵ ָנה הּוא ַגּ ָ ְוֹראׁש־ַהּשׁ

ּוֹמחֹו  ְעּתֹו  ּדַ ר  ֵ ּוְמַקּשׁ יק  ּדִ ְלַהּצַ ְעּתֹו  ְוּדַ ֹמחֹו  ִעם  א  ּבָ ֶאָחד  ְוָכל 
ֵני  ּבְ ֹראׁש  הּוא  ׁשֶ יק  ּדִ ְלַהּצַ ֹראׁש,  ִחיַנת  ּבְ ן  ם־ּכֵ ּגַ הּו  ּזֶ ׁשֶ ֹראׁשֹו,  ּבְ ׁשֶ

ָנה. ָ ֹראׁש־ַהּשׁ ָרֵאל ּבְ ִיׂשְ
ים ַיַחד. ה ָראׁשִ ֹלׁשָ צּו ׁשְ ְתַקּבְ ּנִ ִנְמָצא ׁשֶ
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(Proverbs 10:25). Rosh HaShanah corresponds to shanah. And each person who comes with his 
intellect and brain also comes with some good will, which is the aspect of nefesh (see Likutey 
Moharan I, 13:3). Thus, merging the three roshim—a person binding his mind to the tzaddik 
on Rosh Hashanah—unites all of creation with God, and thereby brings great rectification and 
joy to the entire world. 

[The Rebbe] had an entire lesson on this, but I did not merit 
receiving it.8
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8. did not merit receiving it. When Rebbe Nachman returned from his pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land (in 1799), he said, “God has given me a present, to know the essence of Rosh HaShanah” 
(Tzaddik #405). During the Rebbe’s lifetime, his followers devotedly travelled to be with him 
for Rosh HaShanah. After he passed away, Reb Noson maintained the yearly Rosh HaShanah 
kibbutz (gathering) in Uman, to be near Rebbe Nachman’s grave site. See Uman! Uman! Rosh 
HaShanah!, published by Breslov Research Institute (e-book available at: www.breslov.org).

ָלּה: ֵלָמה, ְוֹלא ָזִכיִתי ְלַקּבְ ֶזה ּתֹוָרה ׁשְ ְוָהָיה לֹו ּבָ




